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THE CORRIGIN GREVILLEA: 12YEA

Bob Dixon and Siegy

In the very.first Westem l4/ildlife (1/1, Feb 1997) Kings Pork
Corrigin grevillea. This article brings readers up to date with the

The wheatbelt region of Westem Australia has been
extensivcly cleared for agricultural purposes and Corrigin
Shire is one of the worst affected areas with about 95
per cent ofland cleared and
further native vegetation
lost  through sal inat ion,
weed encroachment, and
grazing. Grevi I Iea scapigera
is critically endangered and
only known historically
from l3 small, scattered
populations restricted to a
50 krn radius area around
the town of Corrigin. Due
to its rarity it was decided
to translocate this species
back into the wild.

M a u r i z i o  R o s s e t t o
studied the biology of the
plant for his PhD, which
inc luded an as ses sment
of genetic diversity and propagation methods. For
translocation, 1 0 cloncs wcrc identifi ed which represented
87% ol the known genetic diversity of the species.
Translocation has been ongoirrg since the first trial
planting bcgan in 1993, however, some of the earlier
sitcs havc been abandoned due mainly to unsuitable
site conditions. Finally it was decided to use three larger
and more secure translocation sitcs (0.2 ha in sizc and
protected with rabbit proof fencing - kangaroos do not
appear to damage this species) with similar soil and
vegctation typcs. This was a challenge in itself as lew

Atranslacation site with G. scapigerc in flawer, Nov 2005. Note
infilling with native species and law weed numbers.
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similar vegetation pockets still occur, and planting did
not begin on the third site until the year 2000.

Initially plants were grown vegetatively, mostly by
tissue culture, to produce
an exact replica of the
parent plants. This process
was very expensive and
plants were dilEcult to get
out of culture and into the
wild. Better horticultural
practices (giving the jars/
cultures more light and
drying them out until the
agar starts cracking) have
improved survival rates.
As new germinants have
appeared in wildpopulations
they arc propagated and
planted out to add more
genetic diversity, hence
the nurnber of clones on

sitc is increasing. This new genetic resource, as well
as the other cloncs, has been preserved in cryostorage
(minus 196 degrees centigrade) for future use, and as an
insurance against any disaster such as diseasc. As seed
bccamc available many pre-treatments have been tried
to increase germination rates, the best to date is a special
scariflcation technique, in combination with gibberrelic
acid. Seed arc smoke responsive but this treatment is
often unreliable.

The success of the initial plantings varied considcrably
and was often related to good seasonal growing
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Corrigin grevillea

conditions. Due to the vagaries of the weather and
the ever-declining rainfall it was decided to install
drip inigation systems on all sites to try and improve
sun ival rates and seed produclion.

Present status
The numbers ofthis critically endangered species

in the wild (as at Nov 2005) are currently down to
two seedlings and three mature plants (10 years ago
there were about 40 plants). Though a disturbance
oppofiunist, populations in the wild are unlikely to
increase significantly as most occur as single plants
on badly degraded road verges (this species needs
cross pollination from another plant to produce good
seed). Plants are shorl lived, about eight years, and
generally germinate after disturbance events such as
fire or grading.

Plants protected from herbicide overspray when controlling Guildford
grass in 2003.

The same site in Nov 2005 with volunteer Kings Park Master
Gadenerc Robyn Benken and Kaye Thies inspecting the grcvilleas.

The situation on the three translocation sites is
encouraging. The two earlier irrigated sites contain
large numbers ofplants and have experienced large
seed rains to the soil seedbank. The third site contains
a few fully mature plants that had not flowered or
seeded for two years because of drought conditions.
This site has been improved by enlarging it to 0.2 ha,
fencing with rabbitproofwire, fitting a drip irrigation
system, and adding over 1000 newplants to the site in
2003, with further planting in 2004 to filI in gaps.

Genetic management has been a key component
of recovery. Using powerful molecular techniques,
genetic variation has been assessed, and genetic
erosion identified. Current research is identifzing
whether this genetic erosion threatens the long-term
viability of this population, through, for example,
inbreeding depression. New plants were also added
to the other sites to increase genetic diversity and fill
in gaps. Many ofthesepoorly represented clones were
recovered from ex situ cryogenically or tissue culture
stored germplasm. Resulting seed, hawested in Dec
2003, from this previously cryostored material was
sown and the seedlings were planted last winter (they
flowered inNov 2005) to evaluate theirprogress. The
total number ofmature plants, excluding last winter's
plantings, is well over 1600 in the three translocation
sites. The three sites are very different in their species
composition, the best site, now on a low maintenance
prograrnme - egreticulation systemremoved - is well
vegetatedwith indigenous species therefore few weeds
arepresent. This illustrates how important it is to use
good sites for translocation purposes as our goal is
io produce self-sustaining populations that require
minimal ongoing management.

To evaluate ifthe seedbeingproducedwas entering
the soil seedbank, experiments were conducted in
2001 to stimulate the seedto germinate. This initially
resulted in germination in an aerosol-smoked quadrat
and two years later in other quadrats where fire and
soil disturbance treatments hadbeenused. The winter
of2004 saw the first natural recruits, 10 seedlings on
one site. Germination occurred ulder deadGrevillea
scapigera plants where there should be a large soil
seedbank and between rows ofplants amongst Cape
weed Arctotheca calendula. This il lustrates there is
a dispersal agent on site eg ants, and some seedlings
are capable of germination and survival amongst
severe competition from weeds. These seedlings
are not being watered as we wish to look at natural
survival rates and establish ifthe translocations can
be self sustaining in the long term. Further recruits
have been recorded this year on the same site and on
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